Abstract-Meter-scale Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP) has been developed for the General Anti Particle Spectrometer (GAPS) project. Two types of the OHP routing have been investigated.
INTRODUCTION
Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP) is considered as a candidate of the heat transport device for General Anti-Particle Spectrometer (GAPS). GAPS is a US-Japan cooperative balloon-borne space-science project, which aims to contribute to solve the dark matter mystery through highly sensitive anti-particle cosmic-ray observation [1] .
The biggest challenge of the GAPS thermal control system ( Fig. 1) is to cool the core detectors. 4000 detectors are spread over a wide area of 2 m x 2 m x 2 m and their total heat dissipation is about 800 W. That is, the heat source has a feature that the total amount of heat is large but the heat flux is low. To ensure the detection perfonnance, the detectors must be cooled down to lower than -35 deg-C nearly the ambient temperature at balloon flight altitudes. The 800 W heat generated by the detectors must be transported to a radiator attached to the payload sidewall, which is 2 m apart from the detectors on average, and must be dissipated to the space by the heat radiation. 
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The radiator is expected to be cooled down to around -50 deg-C. The heat transfer route between the detectors and the radiator must minimize its mass in the field of view of detectors. Consequently, the ideal routing is V-shaped; the two vertical sides of V-shape correspond to the heat input section (stack of detectors) and the heat dissipation section (the radiator), and the horizontal side corresponds to the adiabatic section. Because the balloon flight environment is in gravity, the vertical sides of routing must transfer heat in gravity. Due to the flying vehicle experiment, the power consumption and the weight of the thermal control system must be minimized.
In our present plan, OHP is one of the best candidate for the GAPS heat transfer device. The number of the OHP turn is about 100 in total. The heat transport capability per turn is required to be larger than 8 W, and the temperature difference between the heating section and the cooling section is required to be less than 10 deg-C. In order to operate below -35 deg-C, the working fluid of OHP must be suitable for the low temperature.
OSCILLATING HEAT PIPE (OHP)
Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP) is a novel technique to realize the heat transfer with very low power consumption through a passive thermo-fluid-dynamics process. An OHP consists of a meandering capillary tube going back and forth several times between a heating section and a cooling section. The OHP operation relies on the oscillation and/or the circulation of vapor plugs and liquid slugs in the capillary tube. Vapor bubbles are generated and grow in the heating section, and then collapse in the cooling section. The generation and the collapse of vapor bubbles pumps the liquid slugs, which cause the pressure and temperature fluctuations. Compared to the conventional heat pipe, OHP has many advantages such as simple fabrication capability (because the OHP's capillary tube does not need an internal wick), lower
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O-shaped OHP sensitivity to its orientation (or gravity), capability of large amount of heat transfer, and adjustability to low heat flux [3] . In addition, by utilizing a liquid reservoir, OHP can enhance its potential by serving as a temperature controllable device [4] . The temperature of the heating section can be controlled by controlling the liquid reservoir temperature. The reservoir is also useful to keep the amount of effective working fluid by compensating for the leak. For these advantages, we expect that OHP has a great potential to be the thermal control device for GAPS.
Since OHP has been researched mainly to understand its physical phenomena, most of the OHPs studied in the past were desktop-scaled less than 1 m with a coplanar routing and were operated at room temperature. Thus, we have researched the suitability of OHP for GAPS step by step. At first, as the basic study, we developed a scaled-down V shaped OHP model with a turn length of I m. As the result, we verified for the first time both of that the OHP can be operated with a 3-dimensional routing and that the OHP can be operated at low temperatures around -50 deg-C by using R410A (a material alternative for chlorofluorocarbon) as the working fluid [2] .
As the next step, we have developed a V-shaped OHP model whose turn length is actual size of 6 m. By this model, we verified for the first time that this large V-shaped OHP can be operated at least at room temperature [3] . However, its performance at low temperatures was not as good to meet the GAPS requirements.
In this paper, we investigate the performance of the 6-m V shaped OHP model at low temperatures in detail. In addition, to seek how to improve the heat transfer ability of the V shaped OHP, the experimental results of a modified routing called O-shaped is also investigated.
Heating section V-shaped OHP Figure 2 Schematic illustration of the O-shaped OHP and the V-shaped OHP with thermocouples. Figure 2 illustrates setups of the tested U-shaped and 0-shaped OHPs with thermocouples. The test specimen consists of a closed-loop capillary tube and a liquid reservoir.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The design parameters such as the reservoir connection point, the working fluid material, the tube diameter, and the check valve locations are detennined to be as follows (topologically same as those of the scaled-down I-m U shaped OHP model described in the previous section). The reservoir is connected to the OHP adiabatic section near the heating section. The lengths of the heating, cooling, and adiabatic sections are 2 m each. R410A is used as the working fluid. The capillary tube is made with copper, and its inner and outer diameters are 1.0 and 1.6 mm, respectively.
As for the U-shaped OHP, the number of "turn" between the heating section and the cooling section is scaled down to 16 from the actual number of 100. Because the O-shaped model is a modified version of the U-shaped by bridging the two vertical sides, the number of "loop" between the heating section and cooling section is 32 (doubled from 16). The The capillary tubes at the heating section and the adiabatic section are thennally insulated from other components by a Styrofoam cover. For the U-shaped ORP, the tubes at the cooling section are alternately insulated as well; the tubes where the working fluid rises are insulated (not cooled) and the tubes where the working fluid falls are cooled (not insulated). The vapor from the heating section must push the working fluid at the cooling section. Therefore, the working fluid which flows against the gravity should be vapor because the vapor density is lower than the liquid density.
The alternate tube insulation will help to fonn the effective flow.
Thirteen heater sheets are attached to the heating section to simulate the heat source distribution of the GAPS detectors. The liquid reservoir is a stainless steel tank with a volwne capacity of 300 ml. A Kapton heater is attached to the reservoir and is controlled by a feedback controller, which controls the heat input to the heater to keep the reservoir temperature 10 deg-C higher than the temperature at the cooling section. Throughout all tests, the power consumption of the reservoir heater was always less than 10 W. The temperatures measured by thermocouples are monitored and recorded every second by a data logger. All tests were conducted in a temperature controllable room at the atmospheric pressure.
THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF THE O-SHAPED OHP
Outline The heat input to the heating section was once set at 50 W for start-up, then was increased up to 200 W or 250W in 50 W increments.
O-shaped OHP at 20 deg-C
As shown by Fig. 3 , a steep increase of the heating section temperature was followed by a sharp descent to around 30deg-C, and then the OHP operated stably.
When the heat input was increased to 100 W, the temperature of the middle of heating section rose. It is considered that the working fluid transferred the heat by sensible heat.
This heat transfer mode using sensible heat seems to change to a heat transfer mode by latent heat at the middle of the heating section when the heat input was increased to 150 W. Thanks to this mode change, the temperature of the middle section decreased to around 30 deg-C at the 150 Wh eat input.
When the heat input was increased to 250 W, the temperature of the top of the heating section rose. This might indicate that a local drying-out occurred in the capillary tube around the top of the heating section.
The reason why the loop with a check valve showed uniform temperature distribution with relatively low heat load must be because the working fluid could not freely move in the loop by check valves.
O-shaped OHP at -50deg-C As shown by Fig. 4 , after a steep increase of the heating section temperature, the heating section temperature shows a start-up of oscillation. The amplitude of the temperature vibration was larger than that at 20 deg-C. It is considered 4 that the working fluid moved locally with oscillation (instead of circulation flow) even after the start-up with the 50-W heat input.
The operation mode changed from a local oscillation to a circulation flow when the heat input was increased to 100 W. When the heat input was increased to 200 W, the temperature at the top of the heating section without check valve rose. This might indicate that a local drying-out occurred around the top of the capillary tube.
At the 150 W heat input, the temperature at the middle of the heating section was about 5 deg-C and 16 deg-C higher than the other locations of the heating section temperature, at 20deg-C and -50 deg-C respectively.
The relative vapor velocity, v, of the working fluid against the liquid can be expressed by
where Q, L, PI" and r are heat input, latenmt heat, liquid density and capillary tube radius, respectively. It is assumed that all heat input is used for the evaporation and the working fluid flow is circulative. Figure 5 shows the relative vapor velocity calculated from this equation when the heat input, Q, is 100 W. It can be seen that at low temperatures the velocity of the vapor is fast and thus the friction loss of pipe flow is high.
The flow at the inlet of the heating section tube must be almost a single-phase liquid flow because the vapor pressurizes the working fluid. The heat is transferred by sensible heat until the liquid temperature reaches the saturation condition. The temperature of the working fluid is then rose until the pressure reaches the saturation condition. The working fluid can evaporate at this saturation pressure. The pressure gradient of the so-called saturation curve is small at low temperature. Therefore, it is considered that the middle of the heating section temperature become higher at low temperature. From all these results, we confirmed for the first time that the 8-m-length O-shaped OHP can be operated both at room temperature and at low temperature, although we found that there is a room to improve its performance. 
THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF THE V-SHAPED OHP

U-shaped OHP at 20 deg-C
A steep increase of the heating section temperature was followed by a sharp descent to around 30 deg-C, and then the OHP operated stably. We consider, at the start-up, the pressure of the vapor, which pushes up the liquid in the cooling section against the gravity, triggers the start-up of the oscillation and/or the circulation of the working fluid. When the heat input was increased to 150 W, the temperature of the top of the heating section rose. This might indicate that a local drying-out occurred in the capillary tube around the top of the heating section. This local dried-out area seemed to expand to the middle of the heating section when the heat input was increased to 200 W.
The working fluid was cooled down in the tube during falling down from the top of the cooling section. Actually, the temperatures at the insulated cooling section tube where the inside vapor rise up ("C_No.8_up Bottom" and "C_No.8_up Middle") were almost same as the temperatures at the adiabatic section. The temperatures at the adiabatic section ("A_No.9-1 Middle" and "A_No.9-1 Heater Side") were higher than the outlet temperatures of the cooling section. It is considered that the tube at the adiabatic section exchange somewhat the heat between the flow from the heating section and the cooling section.
V-shaped OHP at -50 deg-C
A steep increase of the heating section temperature was observed. Especially the temperatures of the top of the heating section and the adiabatic section rose. It is considered that the OHP operated locally and the working fluid oscillated only between the adiabatic section and the heating section; probably this local oscillation caused little heat transfer from the heating section to the cooling section. When the heat input was increased to 150 W, the temperature of the top of the heating section once rose and then descended 80 min later. The temperature of the cooling section increased at the beginning of the operation. A local drying-out at the top and the middle of the heating section occurred with the 200-W heat load.
START-UP CHARACTERISTICS
The start-up characteristics of the O-shaped and V-shaped OHPs are shown in Fig.8 .
The minimum heat load for the O-shaped OHP start-up, 50 W, is lower than that for the V-shaped. The V-shaped OHP can start the heat transfer when 100 Wor 150 W was applied. We consider that the O-shaped OHP can transfer the heat with relatively low heat input because the O-shaped OHP can use the gravity assist for the operation.
For the actual use, the heat transfer device should start the operation quickly. The starting time period is also compared between the O-shaped and the V-shaped OHPs in Fig.8 . The O-shaped OHP can reach the steady state more quickly than the V-shaped OHP at low temperature. We consider that the vapor in the V-shaped OHP must grow to the cooling section for the start-up and reaching the stable operation. Therefore, it must take long time for start-up at low temperatures where the saturation vapor pressure is low.
TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION
For the actual use, the temperature distribution in the heating section should be uniform. The average and the distribution of the temperatures at the heating section under each conditions of the heat input and the radiator temperature are shown in Fig.9 . In general, the heating section temperature of the OHP with a liquid reservoir is expected to keep the heating section temperature constant [4] . Actually, the heating section temperature of the O-shaped OHP is almost constant. However, at all temperatures, the heating section temperature of the V-shaped OHP was not kept constant when the heat input was increased from 150 W to 200 W. It is supposed that the operating mode changed between 150 W and 200 W, since the temperature profile suggests a local drying-out around the top and the middle of the heating section. It is also found that the O-shaped OHP shows more 6 uniform temperature distribution than the V-shaped OHP with high heat load at low temperatures. Figure 10 shows the thermal conductance of the O-shaped and V-shaped OHPs obtained at each cooling section temperature. The thermal conductance of the OHP increases with increasing the temperature at every heat input. It is considered that the thermal conductance of the OHP with a liquid reservoir shows an increase with the increasing heat input to keep the heating section temperature constant.
THERMAL CONDUCTANCE
For the V-shaped OHP at -40, -50 and -60 deg-C, the thermal conductance was only 4 W /K, which is almost same as the conductance of blank test (or the conductance of the bare tube without working fluid). This result shows that the V-shaped OHP did not work as a "heat transfer device" at these low temperatures. When the heat input was increased to 200 W, the OHP started up at -40 and -50 deg-C. At 20, 0 and -20 deg-C, the OHP started up with the 100-W heat load.
Since the vapor pressure is low at low temperature, it is considered that the vapor generated in the heating section could not push the liquid up into the cooling section at low temperatures.
GAPS detector requires a heat transport capability per turn larger than 8 W and a temperature difference between the heating section and the cooling section smaller than 10 deg C at -50 deg-C. The heat transport capability per tum larger than 8 W corresponds to a heat load with 128 W for our scaled-down O-shaped and V-shaped OHP models. The obtained thermal conductance of the O-shaped OHP model was 12 W/K for the 150-W heat input at -50 deg-C. This thermal conductivity meets the GAPS design requirement. The thermal conductance of the O-shaped OHP meet the GAPS requirement at every temperature.
SUMMARY
Thermal performance of the O-shaped OHP and the V shaped OHP developed for GAPS has been investigated. We found for the first time that this large-scale O-shaped OHP operates at both of room temperature and low temperature with a sufficient heat conductance which satisfies the design conditions required by the GAPS mission. The test results can be summarized as follows;
1) The O-shaped OHP starts up at -50 deg-C with the 50-W heat load. The thermal conductance of the O-shaped OHP is 12 W/K for the 150-W heat input at -50 deg-C.
2) The minimum heat load for the O-shaped OHP start-up is lower than that of the V-shaped. The O-shaped OHP can reach the steady state more quickly than the V-Shaped OHP at low temperature.
3) The O-shaped OHP shows more uniform temperature distribution than the V-shaped OHP under high heat load and at low temperature.
Although the developed O-shaped OHP has achieved the mission requirements, it has a disadvantage that its routing passes in the field of view of the detectors. Nevertheless, the obtained results clarifies that the OHP has a great potential to be a useful thermal control device for practical use. We will further investigate the OHP design to develop more suitable heat transfer device for GAPS. Through further studies, for instance, we are going to optimize the tube diameter and to seek for more suitable working fluid material. Once this large-scale ORP is realized, OHP is expected to be utilized for many applications. .,. 
